It’s beginning to look a lot like winter

According to meteorologists, it’s going to be a long winter! They predict the winter season could last through February. Grab a coat and stay warm! (Taylor Blankenship / Chronicle Staff Photographer)

Rend Lake College Foundation Annual Dinner celebrates ‘pathway of success’
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Choose coming to EMT, Paramedic programs at RLC for Spring 2015
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Changes coming to EMT, Paramedic programs at RLC for Spring 2015
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HOLIDAY SALE — GOING ON FROM • Straw Hats 50% OFF • Muck Boots 50% OFF 20% OFF STOREWIDE • Patriotic Horse Pads Only $25.95 • Select Used Saddles Only $99.95 Excludes Saddles, feed & Items already on sale
DOUBLE "D" www.westernsaddlesrus.com • Only 3 1/2 miles East of Salem • WESTERN WEAR 618-458-2791
Reglads share their experiences

Chase, LEFT, and Nathan, RIGHT, of Reglads Speaker share about their education in the RLC Children’s Center during the RLC Foundation Annual Dinner. They are the sons of Lori Regland, RLC Dean of Community and Corporate Education. The Reglads represent the first step in the “pathway to success” through education at RLC, (ReAnne Palmer / RLC Public Information)

Sharing his memories

Auston Crouse, RIGHT, a fifth grade student, spoke about his time as a student in the RLCF Children’s Center. Crouse represented the first step in the “pathway to success” through education at RLC. He is the son of RLC Pre-School Head Teacher Rene Crouse. Also pictured is Brandon Bullard, LEFT, and RLC Foundation CEO Shawna Bullard, CENTER. (ReAnne Palmer / RLC Public Information)

Amy Center 50/50 at RLC a win-win!

The Amy Center 50/50 fundraiser at RLC was a huge success this year, raising more than $1,750 for the cause. The winner this year is Karen Hulsy, English Professor Peggy Davis thanked those who bought and sold raffle tick-
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DANVILLE, Ill. (Dec. 2, 2014) — The Rend Lake College Lady Warriors fell 54-68 to Danville Area Community College in Danville. The loss put RLC at 2-4 for the season.

Three Lady Warriors scored double-digits against the Lady Jaguars: Valencia Chandler (Joliet) with a double-double of 11 points and 11 rebounds, plus one steal for the night; and Savanah Enlow (Corydon, Ind.) and Brianna Hawkins (Louisville, Ky.) with 10 points each. Hawkins added another four assists, four steals, and one block. Enlow also added one assist and one block.

Other top performers for RLC included Jasmine Washington (Evansville, Ind.) with seven points, six rebounds, two assists, two steals, and one block; Jor dan Bruenton (Cincinnati, Ohio) with five points, nine rebounds, and one steal; Mykhaela Tolds (Pearland, Texas) with four points, two rebounds, and one steal; leisha Sanders (Mt. Vernon) with four points and three rebounds; and Janee Rowe (Joliet) with three points.

The Lady Warriors fell to 2-6 with losses of 61-63 to Southeastern Illinois in Harrisburg and 61-64 to Kaskaskia on Saturday. RLC will try to correct the skid when it hosts Olney Central at 5 p.m. tonight.

For all things athletic at The Lake, visit www.rlc.edu/warriors.

**Solution to page 2 Megamaze puzzle.**

Warriors defeated by Jaguars in Danville
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